MALE GROOMING MENU
HAIR
Gent’s Shampoo, Condition, Cut and Finish (includes scalp massage)
Stylist

Senior Stylist

£22.00

£24.00

HAIR COLOURING AND TINTING
Please note: we carry out a skin patch test 48 hours prior to your appointment if you have not had a colour service at
either of our salons before.Includes FREE consultation with our colour technician. Call 01727 810 212 to book your
appointment.
From £33.00
Cut and Finish not included

MALE TREATMENTS
WAXING MEN ONLY
Chest (top half)

£20.00

Chest and Stomach

£30.00

Shoulders, Top Back

£30.00

Full Back

£35.00

Eyebrows

£10.00

Nasal hair removal*

£10.00

*using gentle Lycon precision wax method

ST TROPEZ TANNING the famous airbrushing system
This gives the body a beautiful bronze glow
Full Body Classic

£22.00

Full Body Dark

£27.00

½ Body£17.00
With this tan, skin preparation is very important. Exfoliate, moisturise and remove unwanted hair the day before
treatment, and arrive with clean skin, no perfume or body lotion. Maintain your tan with St. Tropez products
available for sale at RO-KO-KO.

HANDS AND FEET – get the clean office look with
Manicure

£25.00

Includes cuticle work, hand and arm massage, filing and shaping of the nails.
Pedicure

£38.00

Includes foot pumice and scrub to help remove the build up of dead hard skin. Cuticle firm, file and shape of the
nails. Foot and lower leg massage. Hydrating menthol rejuvenating masque.
EYE TREATMENTS
Eyebrows

£10.00

Eyelash tint

£17.00*

Patch test required 48hrs before treatment
PURIFYING DEEP CLEANSE BACK TREATMENT
30 minutes

£40.00

MINI DEEP CLEANSE FACIAL
30 minutes

£30.00

CACI QUANTUM FACIAL
CACI QUANTUM Facial

60 minutes

£55.00

course of 10

£495.00(you pay for 9)

Helps tighten and firm the facial muscles whilst smoothing the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles leaving you
relaxed with radiant, glowing skin. A course of 10 is recommended followed by a maintenance programme.

CACI QUANTUM Facial+HYDRATONE 1hr 15min
course of 10

£65.00

£585.00(you pay for 9)

Combines CACI’s face firming rollers with CACI Hydro Mask, a clear gel mask infused with powerful moisturising
properties to provide intensive skin hydration. Perfect for sun-damaged and dehydrated skin.

ELEMIS FACIALS AND MASSAGE
ELEMIS Skin IQ Facial - 1hr 15 min £65
Anti-ageing and super boosting for tired, stressed and dehydrated skin
Helping to calm irritation and minimize the signs of ageing, this facial is the ultimate overhaul for male skin.
Incorporating the NEW Time Defence Wrinkle Delay and Time Defence Eye Reviver, this anti-ageing treatment
protects against the harsh effects of shaving and environmental damage.
Recommended: 1 treatment every 4 weeks.Course of 6.

ELEMIS Urban Cleanse Facial 1 hr 15 min £56
Deep cleanse and complete skin detox
This super-grooming facial decongests the skin, works overtime to eliminate blocked pores, rapidly accelerates skin
repair and neutralises impurities. Fast-acting ingredients reduce sensitivity and provide long-lasting defence against
the damaging effects of daily pollutants, leaving the skin visibly clear and squeaky clean.
Recommended: 1 treatment every 4 weeks.Course of 6.
ELEMIS Absolute Spa Ritual 2 hrs £110.00
The ultimate skin and body therapy for maximum results
This is a customised face and body treatment combining one of the three Elemis Advanced Performance Facials and
the Elemis Full Body Deep Tissue Muscle Massage.
ELEMIS Deep Tissue Muscle Massage 1hr £60.00
Vigorous workout of deep pressure massage
Alleviate stress, ease aching muscles and revive the senses with this powerful, customised massage. Dynamic blends
of Essential Oils are prescribed to suit individual needs and reduce specific stress and muscle tension.
•

Stress-a-Way: Wind down and release the tension of the day

•

Spirit Reviver: A powerful surge to invigorate and recharge

•

Muscle Melt: Relax and re-energise a tired and aching body

SWEDISH MASSAGE
Back, Neck and Shoulder 30 minutes

£32.00

Full Body 1 hour

£60.00

Full Body Including Face and scalp 1 hour 30 minutes

£65.00

A relaxing and soothing massage to help you relax and unwind to movements of effleurage and petrissage.Excellent
treatment to have of an evening to help you get a good night’s sleep.

HOPI EAR CANDLING
Hopi Ear Candling

£27.00

Hopi Ear Candling is a natural and safer alternative to ear syringing. The candles are made from pure unbleached
cotton, impregnated with beeswax, honey and therapeutic oils. A lit candle is painlessly inserted into the ear and the
'chimney effect' of the candle draws out impurities and compacted wax from the ear canal.

BOOKING AND TREATMENT ADVICE
1.

Please arrive on time or before, as late arrival for your appointment might result in reduced treatment time.

2.

A strictly no smoking policy is operated within RO-KO-KO.

3.

Please kindly switch your mobile phones to ‘silent’ mode during the treatment.

4.

Please inform us immediately if your treatment did not reach your expectation

5.

If you would like any information on hair, please ask for a free consultation.

6.

Disclaimer. RO-KO-KO accept no liability for loss of personal belongings on our premises.

Cancellation Policy: clients who wish to change or cancel an appointment are kindly requested to provide 24 hour
notice or 40% of the treatment price will be charged.
VIP BOOKINGS
Private bookings are available for pamper evenings with treatments of your choice. These must be booked in
advance. Call 01727 835 225 to speak to our beauty therapist and discuss the booking.

GIFT VOUCHERS ARE AVAILABLE FOR ANY OCCASION!

HAIR: 01727 810 212

BODY: 01727 835 225

